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ABSTRACT: 

 The growing cost of petrol has an impact on a company's operating costs. To avoid petrol pilferage, utilise a fuel 

monitoring system that is specifically intended to track real-time fuel usage statistics and fuel replenishing. The fuel tracking 

device aids in the reduction of diesel generator and commercial vehicle operating expenses. A vehicle tracking system should 

include fuel monitoring. It allows a user to monitor a vehicle's fuel status, such as petrol level, replenishment, leak, or theft, as 

well as analyse consumption patterns. We provide a new approach for enhancing the fuel monitoring service of vehicle tracking 

systems in this project. To improve the accuracy of fuel level monitoring, we combine IoT with vehicle level information into the 

tracking device. We also use a temporal analysis of the recorded petrol level data to detect suspicious actions such tank leaks and 

fuel theft, as well as determine fuel replenishment. We create a hardware module for data gathering and analyse the results to 

investigate the link between fuel consumption and vehicle motion factors. We also create a web application for monitoring fuel 

data in real time. Our tests show that estimating the exact fuel level value is 80 percent accurate, and detecting both refill and 

suspect consumption activities is 100 percent accurate. These discoveries may aid in reducing fuel monitoring report inaccuracies, 

hence improving the device's efficiency as well as the user's benefit. To remotely monitor tank fill levels, inventory, and optimise 

route optimization for their delivery trucks, they may use nearly any other fluid. Taking use of the Internet of Things, wireless 

connections, and smart gadgets. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION: 

 Intelligent tank monitoring systems use parameters like temperature and pressure to keep track of the tank's content level. 

These systems combine cutting-edge communication technologies with sophisticated edge analytics. You can monitor the level 

and temperature of the tank liquid from anywhere in the globe using a remote tank monitoring solution. Single tanks, many 

dispersed tanks, farm tanks, and anything containing fuels, lubricants, water, chemicals, and fertilisers should all be monitored. 

Solutions for level monitoring 

You may remotely check the liquid level within the tank/reservoir with Level Monitoring systems. These solutions allow you to 

view fluid level information, temperature, and relative humidity on both mobile phones and desktop computers. You will be able 

to successfully manage inventories using these solutions. The real-time visibility alerts you to remaining stock days and theft for 

numerous locations at once. 
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Protection from theft and tampering 

Tanks used to hold important commodities such as gasoline stockpiles are particularly prone to theft and damage. Despite the 

explosive nature of fuel compounds, criminals are nonetheless compelled to remove ingredients from containers using dangerous 

instruments such as drills and blow torches. Aside from product loss, such an effort might end in a tragic fire with irrevocable 

damage. Operators are immediately notified of any suspicious activity on storage tanks by using vibration and motion sensors, 

especially at night. These sensors might also act in tandem with level measurements that detect anomalous content mass loss to 

improve the dependability of the automatic alarm system. 

Process industries gain greatly from implementing IoT for tank monitoring. Without a significant financial or personnel 

commitment, innovative wireless networking like LPWAN enables autonomous data collecting from even the most remote storage 

tanks. Companies can make educated decisions to cut expenses and improve operational efficiency and safety if they have total 

visibility into their assets. 

Monitoring of Fuel Tank Levels 

The IoT system may be used to monitor both mobile fuel tanks and gas stations and diesel tanks remotely, allowing distributors 

and supervisors to know the current fuel stock level in their tanks. The solution is flexible enough to accommodate any fleet size. 

It saves your business time by providing precise gasoline dispensing. You will be able to optimise your inventory levels this 

manner. 

Monitoring of Water Tank Levels 

With merely a sensor mounted on the water tank, this solution gives you with real-time insights about your available water inside 

your tanks. The IoT solution ensures that no problems arise, such as water spilling from overhanging water tanks. When your tank 

is about to empty or fill, you will be notified. Users may also adjust the threshold limitations using this solution. 

Intelligent Irrigation 

You will never run out of water for irrigation needs with an IoT solution. Your motors will never run out of water thanks to real-

time insights on your water supplies. The concerned person will be notified if the water level falls below the set limits, and the 

motors will be turned off automatically. 

Tanker Level Monitoring on the Move 

Tankers in transit can also benefit from the liquid and water tank monitoring system. A corporation may follow the current position 

of vehicles carrying fluid, as well as the volume of fluid contained in their tankers, using IoT remote monitoring systems. Different 

liquids, such as gasoline, chemicals, and drinks, may be transported in moveable tankers with compartments using an IoT water 

tank level monitoring system. 

Tank Level Monitoring via Wireless 

Wireless sensors and gadgets are used in IOT tank level monitoring to monitor the amount of liquid in a tank. This wireless design 

simplifies the system and allows for more flexibility in reading methods. Industries can now easily scale the solution horizontally, 

allowing them to undertake fast troubleshooting and make data-driven choices. Furthermore, hardware and installation expenses 

are lowered, and businesses are better able to meet their changing business needs. 

Improving Operational Efficiency 

Industries that rely on tanks and receptacles, such as water, oil & gas, chemical, and beverages, can employ level monitoring 

systems to improve their processes and achieve operational excellence. A plant's level monitoring system may be utilised as part 

of an automation infrastructure to automate activities, enhance output rate, and forecast potential faults. 
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The Advantages of Using an Intelligent Tank Monitoring System 

The approach might be useful in a variety of situations, including fuel tank monitoring, water tank monitoring, and even oil and 

gas tank monitoring. Regardless of content, the solution's goal is to monitor tank levels. For enhanced services, the system may 

additionally monitor temperature and give other analytics. 

Tank level monitoring, warning, and prediction may all be automated. 

Other current services may be provided with the addition of edge analytics; for example, automated monitoring can identify 

threshold violations, send alarms, and generate reports. The intelligent system may also engage triggers, such as closing or opening 

valves, if a specific level is achieved. Other services, such as predictive maintenance, can monitor various components such as 

valves, pipelines, and the tank's general condition. Tank capacity planning can also assist with stock forecasting. 

Fuel Theft Defense 

Integrate a gasoline sensor with a GPS device to track a vehicle's position and receive alerts when the fuel level changes to prevent 

fuel theft. 

DG Sets Fuel Monitoring 

Remotely monitoring diesel generator fuel consumption aids in prompt storage section replenishment, protecting DG units from 

breakdown. 

Remote Monitoring 

The gasoline level sensor's in-built application programme interface supports MODBUS-RTU remote-tracking functionality. 

System for tracking vehicles 

Efficiency, cost reduction, and safety requirements are the key challenges for any fleet owner. A fleet tracking system with a 

gasoline level sensor is employed to meet all of the requirements. The vehicle tracking system is an IoT gateway sensor that aids 

in fleet fuel monitoring and tracking. The gateway communicates fuel data as well as its GPS position to the cloud. 

2.0 REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 

Faizah Farzana and colleagues (2021), A vehicle tracking system should include fuel monitoring. It allows a user to monitor a 

vehicle's fuel status, such as gasoline level, replenishment, leak, or theft, as well as analyse consumption patterns. We describe a 

unique approach for enhancing the fuel monitoring service provided by vehicle tracking systems in this study. To improve the 

accuracy of the fuel level measurement, we incorporate the vehicle's motion data (orientation, acceleration, and vibration) into the 

tracking device. We also use a temporal analysis of the recorded gasoline level data to detect suspicious actions such tank leaks 

and fuel theft, as well as determine fuel replenishment. We create a hardware module for data gathering and analyse the results to 

investigate the link between fuel consumption and vehicle motion factors. We also create a smartphone application for monitoring 

fuel data in real time. Our tests show that estimating the exact fuel level value is 80 percent accurate, and detecting both refill and 

suspect consumption activities is 100 percent accurate. These discoveries may aid in reducing fuel monitoring report inaccuracies, 

hence improving the device's efficiency as well as the user's benefit. [1]. 

Tian-he and Zhong-hua W. (2020) Vehicle transportation provides for a substantial percentage of today's society's highly 

developed transportation, which has fueled the rapid growth of automobile production. The gasoline tank level of an automobile 

is a crucial measurable parameter in the vehicle's driving process, and the fuel quantity sensor is a critical component of the quantity 

measurement system. The significance of the factory's quality inspection method is self-evident. Most car oil amount sensors now 

employ reed switch liquid level sensors, and most factory detection of the sensors is done manually, which not only costs a lot of 

money but also has a high rate of missed detection. Instead of the typical manual instrument detection, this article proposes a low-

cost vehicle oil level sensor detecting system that employs an MCU and a constant current source circuit. It also includes a facility 

for on-site display and threshold storing. When the sensor is attached, the device can automatically recognise the sensor model 
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and perform several detection procedures without the need for human settings. The test findings reveal that this gadget enhances 

detection efficiency and accuracy while also lowering testing costs. [2]. 

3.0 RATIONALE OF THE STUDY: 

3.1 Existing system - Fuel level data from CAN J1939 bus 

The simplest method of monitoring fuel level for engines having an electronic control unit (ECU). Fuel level data is 

acquired through the CAN J1939 bus from a conventional fuel level sensor in a vehicle or piece of equipment. Because 

conventional sensors were not built for accurate fuel tank monitoring, they have reduced accuracy when compared to extra FLS. 

Furthermore, connecting to the CAN bus should be done with caution so as not to disrupt ECU operation - special CAN bus readers 

can be used for this. 

The shortcomings of the current technology make it unsuitable for older equipment that lacks an ECU and a CAN bus. 

On the J1939 bus, certain cars may have corrupted, missing, or encrypted messages, resulting in decreased accuracy. It is necessary 

to acquire greater precision tank calibration. Temperature has an impact on fuel level measurements (false alarms might occur), In 

the top and lower parts of the gasoline tank, certain typical sensors have blind regions. There is no "level to volume" linearity, 

which is crucial for non-rectangular gasoline tanks. Installation takes time, and the installation professional should have the 

appropriate abilities. Should be set up and connected to a suitable GPS tracking device or telematics gateway. In comparison to 

CAN bus data reading, installation expenses are greater. 

3.2 Proposed system: 

 The Real Time Fuel Level Monitoring System is installed on the vehicle's fuel tank. Even under harsh situations, we give 

a more precise, consistent, and steady fuel level. It may be used to monitor the gasoline level in vehicles and storage tanks in real 

time. Using a gasoline monitoring system for fleet management will not only prevent fuel theft, but will also guarantee that 

corporate cars are using fuel efficiently. Sensor of level, This is fitted within the machinery/gasoline vehicle's tank. The intelligent 

computer unit receives data from the sensor. Software for remote monitoring Timely reports of spent and replenished gasoline, 

operating and standby hours, and real-time tracking are all provided by a specifically built algorithm-based programme. Using the 

cloud, A cloud-based backend network connects the entire system. This gives you secure access to your fuel/energy consumption 

data/reports at any time and from any location. It also reduces the need for large expenditures in backend technology and ensures 

that your data is secure. 

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

Consolidated reports are a collection of all reports in one spot where you can see the state of the vehicle, whether it's 

moving or not, the trip start and end times, and the overall trip length time all in one place. 

 

Report on Fuel Consumption 

With the fuel consumption report, you can simply discover where and when fuel theft occurred, as well as whether the driver is 

overspeeding, resulting in worse fuel economy. You can also examine your whole fleet in one spot. 
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Fig 4.1 Fuel Performance Report 

 

Block Diagram 

 

Fig 4.2 BLOCK DIAGRAM 

 

The level sensor will be installed in the gasoline tanks. The sensor measures the distance between the fluid and itself and transmits 

the information to a cellular or satellite gateway. The data is then sent to our cloud, where it is transformed into useful information 

(fluid quantity in the tanks) and displayed on an IoT dashboard. Then, on both mobile and desktop, visit the dashboards to gain 

real-time information and sophisticated analytics. You may also set inventory level thresholds so that you are notified through app, 

SMS, and email if the level exceeds or falls below certain limitations. The Sensors used are fuel level sensor, nanoGPS, ESP8266, 

Arduino, and 12v battery 

 

Sensors Information 

Waterproof shell and circular connection are used in the level sensor with LED display. High resolution and rapid reaction time 

are provided by the internal ultrasonic transducer and receiving transducer. Non-contact liquid/solid/powder tank level 

measurement is possible using a level sensor. Water, gasoline, oil, metal, and other substances are used as measurement mediums. 

0.1-0.5m/ 0.15-1m/ 0.2-2m/ 0.3-3m/ 0.4-5m/ 0.5-6m can be measured. 
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Fig 4.3 Level sensor 

 

 

Original GPS have launched the Nano Spider (ORG4400), a fully integrated, highly sensitive GPS receiver module. 

 

Fig 4.4 Nano GPS 

 

1. Created with ultra-compact applications in mind The Nano Spider is an excellent fit for smart watches, wearable gadgets, 

trackers, and digital cameras, measuring only 4.1 x 4.1 x 2.1mm and consuming very little power. The Nano Spider's footprint 

is 47 percent less than prior alternatives thanks to a double-sided circuit architecture. 

2. Features that are fully integrated The Nano Spider comprises a low noise amplifier (LNA), surface acoustic wave (SAW) 

filter, temperature-controlled crystal oscillator (TCXO), and real time clock (RTC) crystal, as well as a power management 

unit and radio frequency (RF) shielding, unlike other tiny GPS modules. 

3. Superior performance and sensitivity 

The Nano Spider module has a tracking sensitivity of -163dBm, a precision of around 1 metre, and a time to first fix (TTFF) 

of less than 1 second. 

4. Low power consumption and continuous connectivity 

By monitoring changes in context, temperature, and satellite signals, the module reaches a condition of near constant 

availability. The Nano Spider requires just microwatts of battery power by keeping and opportunistically updating its own 

fine time, frequency, and satellite data. 

5. Increasing marginal signal strength 

The Noise Free Zone (NFZTM) solution from Origin GPS is also included in the module. It allows the module to give excellent 

accuracy in congested metropolitan areas, beneath heavy foliage, or when the receiver rapidly changes location by increasing 

noise immunity even under mediocre signal circumstances. 

 

 

OLED 

OLED (Organic Light Emitting Diodes) is a flat light-emitting technology that consists of a succession of organic thin sheets 

sandwiched between two conductors. A brilliant light is emitted when an electrical current is supplied. OLEDs are emissive 

displays that do not require a backlight, making them smaller and more energy efficient than LCDs (which do require a white 

backlight). 
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Fig 4.5 OLED 

Wi-Fi Module ESP8266 Espressif, a Chinese business, produces the ESP8266 System on a Chip (SoC). A Tensilica L106 32-bit 

micro controller unit (MCU) and a Wi-Fi transceiver make up the device. It features 11 GPIO pins* (General Purpose Input/Output 

pins) as well as an analogue input. This means you may programme it the same way you would any other Arduino or 

microcontroller. You also get Wi-Fi communication, which allows you to connect to your Wi-Fi network, connect to the Internet, 

run a web server with genuine web pages, link your smartphone to it, and so on... The options are limitless! It's no surprise that 

this chip has become the most widely used IoT gadget. 

 

Fig 4.6 ESP8266-01 WIFI Module 

 

5.0 CONCLUSIONS: 

 The suggested technology will offer precise and real-time fuel monitoring. For fuel monitoring and location 

tracking, this is an appropriate and practical option. As a result, this system may be installed in any vehicle to prevent gasoline 

theft and to locate the nearest fuel pump and vehicle. This project employed a web and mobile application to operate all cars 

through a central monitoring system. In our proposal, if gasoline is stolen, an alert will be sent to the owner of the car, and a buzzer 

will sound to inform the owner of the vehicle, as well as someone in control of the parking area. Such systems are not incorporated 

in typical car systems, such as digitally displaying fuel availability, measuring fuel supplied from bunk dispensers, and preventing 

fuel theft from vehicles. The suggested system included an Arduino IDE software and web for database purposes, as well as an 

Android application to see all of the details. This system includes a theft detection system as well as manual fuel monitoring. This 

technology detects gasoline volume and delivers the information to the owner's mobile device as well as the cloud. It also includes 

a method for identifying theft or fraud situations in the event of fuel theft or leakage, which has been tested in practise. This method 

provides for automatic fuel level measurement and monitoring at a cheap cost thanks to inexpensive and readily available electrical 

components. 
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